INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS OUTREACH

VISION
Proclaim the entire gospel to all people, without fear, favor or compromise: To preach
salvation through Jesus blood as the only way to God.
Equip and train Haitian pastors and leaders with the knowledge of God’s Word through
IMO Bible College. In turn they can evangelize the unsaved and establish solid families
based on God’s Word.
Provide the opportunity for children of Haiti to be educated through IMO Christian
Schools. To help develop young minds to grow and make a difference in their country
with a Christian influence.
Evangelize the youth of Haiti through youth ministries in the church, music, camps with
provision of recreation facilities and spiritual training centers on property. The youth are
one of the greatest assets of IMO and we will not neglect them.
Reach out to other islands in the Caribbean from Haiti. Establish local congregations on
these islands with local people in leadership as directors and pastors.
Expand outreach to radio and television, by constructing the necessary facilities to
produce programs and train local Haitians as staff for this operation, under the director of
IMO. There are millions that will be reached in the Caribbean by this endeavor.
Provide medical services through our clinics and USA doctors who willingly volunteer
their time and services by coming to Haiti to assist IMO. Also, train Haitians to assist as
staff.
Enlist a support base of pastors, churches, business people, corporate business’s and
individuals who will provide support funding for this vision. Those who want to be a part
of evangelizing and proclaiming God’s message of salvation, healing, deliverance while
at the same time help make a difference in lives by providing churches for worship,
schools for education, kitchens and dining areas so children can eat, medical attention for
those who need a doctor, water wells to provide good clean water for drinking, and much
needed daily operational costs.
IMO is a living, vibrant organization that for 32 years has ministered life and hope to a
nation that is coming out of poverty and lack. IMO ministers to the WHOLE MAN,
spirit, soul, and body. We are making an impact and difference in hundreds of thousands
of lives, simply by GIVING what God has given us. Freely we have received from him
and now freely we GIVE out. It is like the RIVER OF GOD, LIFE COMES TO ALL
WHO TOUCH IT. All those that are being touched by the ministry of International
Missions Outreach are being blessed. We have and are still making a difference.

